
CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITIONS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

One of the best-loved small presses in the creative writing world, . The contest is open to Canadian college and
university students, and.

Deadline: TBD 6. Short stories of up to 12, words are eligible and must be published in the calendar year
preceding the year in which the award is given. The Patricia Grodd Poetry Prize for Young Writers recognizes
outstanding young poets and is open to high school sophomores and juniors throughout the world. Your
stanzas â€” rhyming or not â€” could be worth a fair amount of money in these poetry competitions. Highest
overall score wins in each of the four categories: short story, novelette, novella, and novel! Francis College
campus in Brooklyn, NY to deliver a talk about their work or teach a mini fiction workshop to St. Deadlines:
See individual prize pages. Deadline: Annually in the last quarter of the year. Age Group: 11th grade How to
Enter: Students submit ten-page play scripts online or by mail. The essays must feature more than five sources
and a full bibliography. Additionally, YoungArts Winners are eligible for nomination as a U. Deadline:
Annually on December 1. If you have questions, reach out to to Briones, Chair of the Marfield Prize , at
itobriones gmail. Grab a lovely poster for your classroom wall here. Award winners are required to submit a
word biography, recent photo and a short note thanking the Woods family for their generosity and support.
Writers may craft scripts from their own experiences and observations, create fictional characters and settings,
or choose to write metaphorically or abstractly about the disability experience. Engineer Girl Annual Essay
Contest Description: Each year, Engineer Girl sponsors an essay contest with topics centered on the impact of
engineering on the world. Submit any novel or short story published or scheduled to be published in the
calendar year. For that reason, we compiled a comprehensive and up-to-date list of the best writing contests in 
YoungArts The National YoungArts Foundation identifies and nurtures the most accomplished young artists
in the visual, literary, design and performing arts and assists them at critical junctures in their educational and
professional development. Description: This essay contest, sponsored by the Society of Professional
Journalists and the Journalism Education Association, invites students to consider the importance of
independent media. Related: Struggling to get your piece finished before the competition deadline?


